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Corduroy
Classroom Discussion Questions:

1. Where does Corduroy live?
Answer: In a department store. That’s like a giant store that sells all
kinds of things. They’re often found inside of a mall.

2. What was Corduroy waiting for?
Answer: He wanted someone to come and take him home with him. He
was waiting for someone to buy him.
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3. Why didn’t the mother let the little girl buy
Corduroy?
Answer: Because she had already spent too much money and didn’t have
any left to buy a teddy bear. The mother also thought that Corduroy
looked a little shabby because of his missing button.

4. Why did Corduroy feel sad as the girl and
mother walked away?
Answer: He was really hoping that the little girl would buy him. When
she left, he felt let down and disappointed. Notice the frown on his face? The little girl has a frown on her face too. I think she
felt a little sad too.
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5. Why did Corduroy have to wait until night to go and look for his button?
Answer: Well its not normal for stuffed animals to be walking around with people! So he had to wait until night when all the
people had gone home!
6. Why did Corduroy think that the escalator was a mountain?
Answer: Answers will vary. It could be because it went way up high.
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7. Why did Corduroy think that the furniture area of the department store was a palace?
Answer: Answers will vary. It could be because it had so much lovely furniture and he’d never seen so much furniture in one
place before. He probably imagined that a rich palace had lots of furniture.
8. Was the button on the mattress Corduroy’s?
Answer: No, it was the type of button that factories sew onto mattresses to keep all the layers together.
9. Why did the little girl come back for Corduroy?
Answer: She had saved up her money and decided to spend it on Corduroy. She was so excited to buy him and bring him home
that she didn’t want the store lady to wrap him up on a box or a bag. She wanted to hug him all the way home!
10. What were the things Corduroy knew he’d always wanted?
Answer: He’d always wanted a home and a friend. I suppose everyone wants and needs a home and a friend.
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Teddy Bear Party!

Please bring a teddy bear or
another stuffed animal friend to
class tomorrow.

Please bring a teddy bear or
another stuffed animal friend to
class tomorrow.
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Teddy Bear Party!

We will be reading the picture book

We will be reading the picture book
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Corduroy

We will be reading the picture book

Corduroy

Corduroy

We will be reading the picture book
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By Don Freeman

Name:
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corduroy

Cut out the buttons and glue them onto Corduroy’s overalls.

Button Sorting

Rectangle

Square

Heart

Triangle

Circle
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Oval

Name:
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Cut out all the buttons on the net page and then glue them
onto the jar where they belong.
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Corduroy

I read the book:

Color this crown. Then, cut it out and staple it together to fit around your head.

SI’veimalways wanted a friend!
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Story Crown

Tape or staple edges
together to make the crown fit.
Tape or staple edges
together to make the crown fit.

Finish the Story Pattern!

Name:_______________________________

Cut out the picture and use glue to finish the patterns.
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Label The Parts Of A Book
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Cut out the labels and glue in the correct box. Color

Glue Answer Here
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Corduroy
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Written By: Don Freeman

Glue Answer Here

Glue Answer Here
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Illustrated By: Don Freeman

Title
Illustrator

Glue Answer Here

Picture
Author

Finish the Words From The Story
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Cut out the letters and glue them in the right place to make a real word from the story.
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bea ?
b? t t on
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nruo

Cut out these
letters
and glue them to
make words
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FIRST:
The little girl saw Corduroy but couldn’t
buy him.
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NEXT:
Corduroy climbed down and searched for
his lost button.
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THEN:
The night guard found him and put him
back on his shelf.
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LAST:
The little girl came back and bought
Corduroy. She took him home.
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Fold this flap over the string.

Corduroy

By:_________________________

____________________________________
____________________________________
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____________________________________
____________________________________
____________________________________
____________________________________
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____________________________________
_________________
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_____________
________
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How Do You
Sew On A Button?

